
J. Wood Patt Is Big
Surprise to Golf World;

Defeats Francis Ouimet
Oakmont, Pa., August 22. J. Wood

Matt, North Hills Club. Philadelphia,
to-day stands in the spotlight of
golfdom, the biggest figure therein

in many years. Playing the game
that has characterized his play al*.
through the national amateur tour-
nament and which brought him the
opportunity of meeting Francis Oui-
met. conqueror of Vardon and Ray,
the famed English professionals, and
of 'Chick" Evans, the national cham-
lion at Merlon in lf-16. Piatt yester-
day ear-ied the great Woodland golf-
er to the thirty-eighth hole and de-
feated him, 1 up. thereby eliminat-
ing him from further competition and
Placing himsel' in the charmed circle
cf four who will fight to-day for the
honor of going into the finals for the
premier golf honors of .America on
Saturday.

Piatt will meet Davidson Herron. a

Excursion to Good
Health

VIA.

VITOLYN
Start to-day on the Excursion to

Good Health on the Sunshine Special
which leaves the Station of Stomach
Trouble daily with Nature as its
Conductor, runs over the Golden Rails
of Contentment and Good Cheer to
the Pnion Station of Good Health.
Get Aboard of the Vitolvn Special
which is prepared strietlv' of HerbsRoots. Fruit and Seeds ar.d Scientifi-
cally Compounded so as to act on theentire system to perform their pro-
per functions.

VITO mean LIFE.
Vitolyn gives the LIFE and PEP

that Nature intended.
Our Formula is printed on everv

package and is put up in Tablet Form
only and sold at Golden Seal. Forney,
Kennedy and all other leading drug-
gists.

Stevens Medicine Co.. 54S Vander-
bilt Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Also
Manufacturers of Stevens Catarrh
Compound, a sure preventive of Hav
Fever.

crack youth of the Onkmont Club, in
the semi-finals to-day.

Piatt accomplished his wonderful
victory in a driving rain, which

! started w.ith the first players off the
tee in the morning and let up only

! for a short period in the afternoon.
;He captur-'d the thirty-eighth hole,
jwhere the match ended with a par

, | four, while the rain came down n
torrents. It was truly a great vic-
tory for the Philadelphian, who has
played sensationally, and excited the
admiration of hosts of the nation's
greatest golf stars since the prelim-
inary qualifying round last Saturday.

Only Ouiinet's great pluck and his
never-say-die gnmeness saved him a

' fearful drubbing at the hands of
jMatt. Once during the afternoon
; round, after the morning round of IS
! holes had ended all \u25a0 even, Piatt had
j the great Ouimet 4 down, this was on
j the eleventh tee. But Ouimet with
I that btuldog tenacity which has kept
: him on the course all this week, al-
though his physicians advised him to

istay in bed, refused to permit him
i to surrender, and he staged an upnill

| battle, the like of which has rarely
i been seen, and finally squared the
match on the eighteenth hole and

j sent it into extra holes.

Robinson Again Winner in
Tennis Tournament Match

| Standing in the Great Harrisburg

i Tennis Tournament has reached an
: exciting stage, and there will be
some great work in future matches.

' Richard Robinson won out yester-
i day In one of the best contests of
the series. He defeated Robert
Shreiner in the semifinals, score 6
to 4. 6 to 4. The winner was never
away from his usual good form. This
victory gives him the right to meet

the winner of the Beard-Pollock
matches.

\u25a0 In another match played yester-
| day. Charles Pollock defeated A. S.
i Black in a sensational match, S-6,
i 7-5. Black put up stiff opposition
' and played a steady game, but was
forced to yield to the younger and
more brilliant Pollock. The result

! of this contest pushed Pollock into
i the semifinals.

; The finals of the men's doubles will
jbe played to-morrow afternoon, at
j 2 o'clock, on the Reservoir* courts

! between Clark Koons -and A. S.
I l'iack and Glen Beard and Robert
Shreiner. A huge crowd is expected
to witness this match.
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?Captain Frederick Wins
Governor's Rifle Contest

I Mt. Gretna, Pa., Aug. 21. Cap-
\u25a0 tain Alvin J. Frederick, commander
? company B, Second infantry, Allen-

town, to-day won the Governor's
i medal match, the concluding event
j of the rifle competitions of the State

j Militiahere. He also heads the ten

j high men in the contest who are now

i entitled to wear a special chevron
: on the coat sleeve as a member of

1 Governor's team. Frederick won
! with a score of 216, his nearest corn-

! petitor being Sergeant Mowery, com-
j pany H., Second infantry, with 211.

| Adjutant General Frank P. Benry
presented the medal in behalf of

j Governor Sproul. Other members
of the Governor's team and their
scores are:

Major Miller, Second infantry
! staff, 210; Captain Riddle, Third in-
I fantry, 210; Sergeant Urban. Com-
! pany M., Third infantry, 209; Cor-

: poral Thompson, Motor Transpqrta-
: tlfln company, 206; Sergeant Stover.

! Company H.. Second infantry, 205;
i Lieutenant Sprenger, Company P.,
! First infantry. 203; Sergeant Wil-
| liams. Company 8., First infantry,
i 203; Lieutenant Trego, Troop C.,
1202.

Doings at Hummelstown;
Hershey to Play Firemen

I The Hummelstown Fire Company
team has arranged a game for Sat-
urday afternoon at Hummelstown
with a strong Waynesboro team.
The pick of the league of that place,

1 owing to a strike at Waynesboro
| they will make a three-day tour be-

: fore they disband their ball teams.

The games include Carlisle, Hum-
melstown and Ephrata.

On Monday evening. August 25,
Hershey will lineup against Hum-
melstown on the latter's ground. As
their is great rivalry between these
two clubs, this battle means a great
game.

Hummelstown has played two
games at Hershey. The first they
won 4 to 0 and in the second Her-
shey tied the score, 1 to 1. August
28, Hummelstown will play at Her-
shey and this will be another good
game. On Labor Day, Monday, Sep-
tember 1, Hummelstown will play
a doubleheader with the Carlisle

iA. C. This will be a banner day
for the fire company's ball team on

1 account of the big celebration of
the town's heros. The fire company
will have the Palmyra band with
forty-six men to entertain them the
'entire day.

CARLISLE EASY WINNER
Camp Hill lost to Carlisle A. C?yesterday, score I to 0. Kramer of

Carlisle held his opponents to five
scattered bingles.

Mag Rhu
FOR 'ALL STOMACH

MISERY.
Contains No Harmful Drugs

or Alcohol.
Prompt results in cases of long

standing, when everything else you
have tried has failed. One box will
convince you of the merits. Price of
box refunded if after a thorough trial

J according to directions you do not

I get results.
Sold by Croll Keller, the druggist,

405 Market street, The Kennedy
Drug Co., and by all other druggists.

; If your druggist cannot supply you
' write direct to Mag Rhu Company,
I and a box of Mag Rhu will be sent

: postpaid upon receipt of 51.00. Ad-
I dress Mag Rhu Company. 207-20S

1 Fitzsimmons Building, Pittsburgh.
Pa. State if you want Tablets or

I Powdered form.

| The Last Few Days 1
\u2666\u2666 Our offer of extra pants?which we give away free with each suit order tt
\u2666\u2666 ?WILL POSITIVELY BE DISCONTINUED NEXT WEEK. Textiles \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 and woolens willbe scarce in the Fall, and, in addition to that, prices will be \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 higher. gi
H Better Buy Now, and Save Money H

H Suits, Hand Tailored C 00 tt-r\ **

8 to Your Measure UU g
? j

In addition to that, we give you an extra pair of pants ?same as the suit \u2666\u2666

Xt or dered ABSOLUTELY FREE. Over a thousand patterns to select \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 from. The largest selection of Black and Blue Serges in the State. \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 Our Tailoring, Workmanship and Fit absolutely guaranteed. \u2666\u2666

XX Buy now?before the Free Pants is discontinued next week. \u2666\u2666

H Standard Woolen Mills Co. H
\u2666\u2666

XX HARRISBURG'S OLDEST POPULAR PRICED TAILORS

\u2666\u2666 103 North Second Street H
g (Two doors below Walnut St.) Harrisburg, Pa.

Ef£3a. 10-DAY SALE
I Big Reductions in Men's Furnishings
jSm i 600 Shirts-Splendid Patterns

89c and $1.19
PRegular $1.50 to $3.00 values. See Our Window Display

The Biggest Shirt Bargains in the City
Union Made Overalls $1.69
50c Monito Hose, Lisle Thread, pair 39£All 25c Hose 19£Split Foot Hose 29<*
Blue Chambray Working Shirts 99£$2.50 Khaki Trousers $1.85

UNDERWEAR
_m

_

Black, $1.25 value 79^

$1.25 Balbriggan Union Suits 99<*
Nainsook Union Suits 89£

|i W. C. Consylman & Co.
y The Uptown Gents' furnishing Store

| 1117 North Third Street

Chief Bender to Join
Reds Early Next Month

Richmond, Va., Aug. 21. Chief
Bender, manager of the Richmond
(Virginia League! Club, has refused

to leave the '.earn immediately for a

berth with Cincinnati. He will Join
the Reds as soon as the season closes
here on September 6. Eugene McCann

of Cincinnati was sent here for a con-

ference with Bender and saw him pitch
and win a double-header from New-
port News. McCann tried to induce the

Chief to leave immediately.
Bender has pitched 23 games for

Richmond, winning 21 of them. He

won 8 starts in two weeks. Since he

assumed the managerial reins here the

Richmond Club has gone from the cel-

lar to the top of the League.

Heckton Baseball League
Standing of the Teams

W. L. Pet.

Cubs 13 4 .764
Federals 9 7 .4b.

Heckton 2 15 .11"
The Federals defeated Heckton

score 13 to 1, last evening in the

Dauphin-Heckton Baseball League.,

To-night the Cubs will tackle Heck-
ton. The score by innings:

Federals I 3 1 * 3 11

Heckton ®®® 1 ® \
i Batteries ?Federals, Singer and

Myers; Heckton, Smith and Gar-

I man.

I LEMOYNF, AVIS'S FAST GAME
Lemoyne A. C. last evening de-

feated Mechanicsburg, score 2 to 0.

Forney let his opponents down with

three hits. Rupp was touched up

for a bunch of bingles in the sec-

ond and third innings. The acore
bylnnlngS:

R.H.E.
Mechanicsburg .0 0 0 0 0 0 o?o 3 0

Lemoyne 011000 x 2 7 I

Batteries ?Rupp and Dougherty.

Fortney and Cocklin.

STENGEL QUITS MAJORS
Kansas City, Aug. 22. Casey

Stengel, the Pittsburgh outfielder,
traded to the Phillies for George
AVhitted, and who has refused to
report to Manager Cravath, in play-

in independent ball in this vicinity.
Stengel announced last night that

unless he receives the increase ill
salary asked from the Phillies he

I will not report.

'Bethlehem Workers Return
Pending Wage Adjustment

By Associated Press.

Baltimore, Aug. 22. ?The striking

workmen of the Bethlehem Ship-
building Corporation at Sparrows
Point, who walked out several days
ago in an effort to enforce a de-

mand that the company discharge

a man in bad standing with their

union, returned to work this morn-
ing pending an adjustment of their
grievances. A committee of the
men was to confer with the corpora-

tion officials later in the day. Be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 men were
out. ,

PERSHING RETURNS
Paris, Aug. 22. General Persh-

ing who has been visiting the battle-
front and principal cities of Italy,
.returned here to-day.

Greeks Pleased With
Progress of Conference

Nicholas Notarys, 317 Market
street returned yesterday from
Washington, where he was the Har-
risburg representative at the con-
clave of Greeks, who are appealing
to the President and the Senata to
give them a square deal in the mat-
ter of Thrace and the islands of the
Aegean Sea.

Mr. Notarys is pleased with the
results of the conferences which
were attended by Greeks from all
over the country. Each State dele-
gation visited its own Senators and
were very warmly received in every
instance, according to Mr. Notarys.

Yesterday a luncheon was held
[ when the several hundred delegates
met with Representatives and Sen-

jators from the, different States.
! Cables were sent to President Veni-
! zelos, of Greece, and the American

jPeace Commissioners at Paris, ap-
pealing to them to use their in-'

!fluence in seeing that the question
1of Thrace was fairly handled. Thrace

; has a population of alpiost exclus-
ively Greeks and belongs by all
rights to the Greek nation, says the
statement issued by the Friends of

i Greece Society.

Cumberland County Farms
Viewed in Auto Tour

Farmers of Cumberland county
took a day off yesterday and looked
over the broad fields of their neigh-
bors and throughout the county. A

] total of 500 in 130 automobiles
made a trip through Cumberland
county. They found bumper crops
in many places, good crops every-
where, and convincing evidence that
the farmers of Cumberland county

j are doing their share in the move-
i ment to reduce the high cost of liv-
ing.

Every detail in farming was in-
quired into and interesting data was
secured that according to a general
opinion, will help in future results.
One thing brought out was the
growth of the farm bureau idea and
the large amount of good resulting
to the farmer. On the first tour
three years ago 100 farmers par-
ticipated. Last year 300 made the
trip and yesterday 500. H. G. Nles-
ley. Dauphin county farm agent, ac-
companied the farmers on their
trip. The big party took dinner at
Boiling Springs.

Rabbi Lewis to Speak
at Chisuk Emuna

Rabbi L. Lewis, of Worcester,
Mass., who has given years to the
study of the Talmud will speak
in Chisuk Emuna to-morrow morn-
ing and afternoon. His theme will
be "Education Is the Foundation
of Every Nation." t

WANT 44-HOUR WEEK
By Associated Press.

Akron, Ohio, Aug. 22. Union
machinists in Akron went on strike
this morning asking a 44-hour
week and wage Increases to $1 un
hour, second and third shift men to
work forty hours a week and drew
pay for 4 4 hours. Other demands
include a scale of 64 cents an hour
for helpers, and abolition of bonus
*nd. premium systems.

Pennsy Elects to Play i
Second Game in Series

At Philadelphia to-morrow the
Pennsylvania Electricians of this
city will play the Philadelphia

Electricians. It will be the second
of a series of three games. On

' Monday the local nine will play

I Liverpool on the hitter's field. A
: trip will be made Wednesday to

! Dolling Springs for a game with the
j team of that place. Through the

| courtesy of the Hill League officials!
ithe Elects will meet Liverpool in a!
i twilight game. Manager Emory
[Cook requests that all players re-j

I port at the Pennsylvania railroad'
; station to-morrow to take Train No. I

[ 600 for Philade'phia.

Steelton-Harrisburg Juniors
W. L. Pet.

?Wolf A. A 10 2 .833
! Smith Bros 9 3 .750
Ellis A. C 6 6 .500
Lightning 4 8 .500

While the Smith Brothers were
being trimmed, score 4 to 2, last
evening, the Ell's nine defeated the
Lightning A. C., score 9 to 3. in the
Steelton-Harrisburg Junior League
The score by innings:

R. H. E.
| Wolf A. C. 00000000 4?4 6 </

Smith Bros 10001000 o?2 3 0
Batteries ?Davis and Blair; P.

Smith and Hook.
R. H. E.

Lightning. 30000000 o?3 3 2
Ellis A. C. 0103 0 3 2 0 x?9 8 0

Batteries?King and Curly; Ellis
and Cook.

BIG GAME IN WEST END
"The West End nine, leaders of

the West End Twilight League, will
! meet Mill No. 1 nine, winners of
' the Central Iron and Steel League,
to-morrow afternoon at 5 ofclock,
on the grounds at Fourth and Sen-
eca streets.

The West End mound selectioS
will be made from Winters, Chal-
lenger or Levan. A good game is
expected, and a large crowd antici-
pated.

PEUK
HOBO STRONG

Are Now Taking Tanlac
the "Master Medicine"

Some of the best-known men
and women in this very town and ;
community have publicly testified to j
the powers of this great health- j
compelling remedy?Tanlac, in j
overcoming nervousness, indigestion,
debility, lost appetite, sleeplessness, '
catarrh, backache and derangements j
of the stomach, liver and kidneys. I
Tanlac gets right down to the seat |
of the trouble ?it builds up the sys- '
tern, vitalizes the blood, promotes
digestion, creates a healthy appetite !
and brings back color to the cheeks j
and the sparkle of health to the I
eyes. Sold here by all leading drug- i
gists. 1

Harrisburg Coppers Trim
York Bluecoats Yesterday

Something happened yesterday at
York and to-day of that
city are telling what a great lot of

j"Coppers" Harrisburg has. The lo-
cal Police Department, yesterday,

jwalloped those Codirus Bluecoats to
| thfe tune of 4 to 2. It was some
I game. The contest went ten innings.

York was leading up to the eighth
I inning, and then Harrisburg's tlnest
| got busy, tied up the score. The
i ninth brought no decision and in the
] tenth Harrisburg forged ahead with
| the winning run.
I Just to show how they treat good
! fellows at York, the Harrisburg con-
I tingent, including a number of of-
! ticials, were dined at Hotel Penn,
' and in the evening were entertained

jby the Dallastown Motor Club.

PROMPT RELIEF
for the acid-distressed
stomach?try two or three

Ki-MOIDS
after meals, dissolved
on the tongue ?keep
your stomach sweet ?

try Ki-moids ?the new
aid to digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

rctheiux)rd at monspiiUß

Rutherford Y. M. C. A. will go to
Highsplre to-morrow afternoon for

a game. Play starts at 3 o'clock and
players are requested to report in
time to take the 2 o'clock car.

Horlick's the Original
Malted Milk??Avoid
Imitations &Substitutes

iROMAN]
j 1 BUY, SELL and 1

I ( EXCHANGE

USED CARS
l Of the Better Kind

ROADSTERS
TOURINGS

1
ENCLOSED CARS
Trade In Yonr Car for a later '

Model or a Different Car
A Smull First Payment and I

You can Have the Use of
Any Car We Have. I

Roman Auto Co. j
203 N. BROAD ST.,#

PHILADELPHIA J
Catalogue Sent Upon Request.
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Tickets good only in Coaches. War Tax

8% Additional
Special train leaves Harrisburg at 4.05 P. M. Tickets also good

on regular trains leaving Harrisburg 9.25 A. M. and 12.01 Noon.

STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA

RETURNING
For details as to stop-over privileges or other Information con-

sult Ticket Agents or X. S. Longaker, Division Passenger Agent,
300 Telegraph Building, Harrisburg.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

DIVES, PQMEROY & STEWART

Fall Suits of Distinction
For Men and Young Men

The American business or professional man and
his boys are a distinctive personality and their cloth-
ing bears an important relation to the affairs of their
everyday life.

Thoughtfully we have studied their require-
ments. So thoroughly has this been done that we are
enabled to present clothing which willconform to all
types ?suits that fit both person and personality.

These new Fall suits not only introduce brand
new style ideas, but they offer choice of many fine
all-wool fabrics and a pleasing range of approved
Autumn colorings.

By choosing your Fall suit now you have the un-
deniable advantage of first selection.

Handsome models with quarter or half
fancy silk and satin linings?bell sleeves
?blues, rich browns, dark greens, heather,
Oxford and tans.

$35.00 to $55.00-
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.

FRIDAY EVENING, HJLRRISBURG TELEX3KXPH

GEORGE LEVAN STAR HITTER
IN ALLISON HILL LEAGUE;

THERE WERE OTHER STARS

Georgp Levan, captain and general
utility player of the Reading Rail-
ways team, heads the list of Allison
Mill batters for the 1919 season with
an average of 483 for 20 contests. In
60 times at bat he has made 15 runs.
29 hits and stolen 6 bases. Had this
left handed whaler made pust one
more hit. he would have a round av-
erage of .500 per cent. If there is a
better all-around player in the city.
Manager Pressler has not yet learned
of hint.

players are the only athletics in the
Hill League who wind up the season
with a percentage of over .400.

Kirby, Conner, of St. Mary's and
Giblin, are other 400 hitters, but they

have participated in but few contests.
Averages show that Catcher George

Swartz has played in more games
than any other player in the league.
In fact, he has played in one more
game than the schedule really calls
for." Those who scan these averages
will likely wonder how Swartz played
in 28 games, when Reading Railways

played only a schedule of 27 contests.
St. Mary's played a 2 to 2 tie with
Reading, and while this game figures
as an extra contest in the averages,
it did not count in the standing as
neither team could be credited with
a victory. On the play-off. Reading
was victorious the latter part of the
season.

One ,of the sensations of the sea-
son was the brilliant clubbing of
"Bill" Fortna. who is second on the
list with an average of 429. Prior to
this season Fortna spent most of his
time as a pitcher, and was fast de-
veloping as a spit ball artist. Then
some wise manager switched "Bill"
to the outfield, and his clubbing was
sensational. Many fans predicted
that it was merely a spurt when the
first averages appeared, but each suc-
ceeding list of averages found "Bill"
going higher. His heavy hitting has
won him a regular place in the out-
field or on first base.

"Hutch" Conner Mnrs

Dewey Shartle. lead oft man for

Reading, is the leading run getter

of the organization. He crossed the
platter 20 times in 26 games. Cap-
tain Starry of Galahad was a close

second with 1" runs.
Jersey Bowman leads in stolen bags

with li. George Zerance is runner-
up with S pilfers. Twenty players

have batted the 1919 season for .300

or over. George Riokenbach, league

statistician, compiled the averages as
follows:

"Dutch" Conner, who lost but one
game this season in the Allison Hill
face, played left field when not twirl-
ing, and in 19 contests batted the ball
for an average of 418. These three

Player Games A.B. R H. S.R. Pet.
Levan, Reading 20 60 15 29 6 .463
Fortna, Rosewood 16 49 8 21 4 .429
Conner, Reading 19 55 9 23 1 .418
Kirby, St. Mary's 8 27 5 11 1 -407
Conner, St. Mary's 3 10 0 4 1 .400
Giblin, Galahad 7 24 5 9 2 .375
Eilenberger, Reading 20 65 10 24 7 .369
Black, Galahad .... 8 20 4 7 4 .350
Boyles, St. Mary's 16 49 4 17 2 .347
Eisenberger. Galahad 2 3 2 1 0 .333
IV. Euker, Reading 1 3 2 1 1 -333
Menear, Reading 1 3 0 1 0 .333
McQuade, Reading 3 6 2 2 0 .333
Bender, Rosewood 22 64 11 21 4 .328
G, Zerance, St. Mary's 20 58 11 19 9 .328
Clark, Galahad 20 50 11 16 5 .320
Challenger, Rosewood ......... 12 32 0 10 0 .312

Fetrow. Galahad 23 72 15 22 4 .306
Thompson, Rosewood 12 33 4 10 1 .303
Cobaugh, Galahad 24 76 17 23 8 .303
Dunkle, Rosewood 7 24 5 7 2 .29 2
G. Swartz, Reading 28 87 9 25 2 .287
Klernor, Galahad 22 70 9 20 8 .286
Mell, Rosewood 16 44 9 12 1 .273
Emanuel, Rosewood 15 44 9 12 1 .273
Reilly, Galahad 17 45 9 12 4 .26,

C. Swartz, Reading 23 77 15 20 4 .260
Hoerner, Rosewood 18 47 10 12 7 .25b
Starry, Galahad 23 57 12 17 4 .25 1
Bell, Rosewood 1 4 0 1 0 .250
Campbell, Rosewood 3 8 1 2 1 .250
Shafer, W., Rosewood 5 16 0 4 1 .250
Marine}*, St. Mary's 1 4 1 1 1 .250
Gluntz, St. Mary's 18 60 8 15 7 .250
Stauffer, Galahad 18 49 6 12 1 .240
Shartle, Reading 26 80 20 19 2 .23*
Geary, Rosewood 11 34 5 8 3 .235
Foland, Galahad 14 36 7 8 1 . 222

I.utz. Galahad 20 60 10 13 6 .217
Bowman, Reading 27 88 9 19 11 .216
Mountain, Rosewood 12 37 7 8 4 .216
H. Swartz. Reading 22 54 12 11 2 .201
Campbell. St. Mary's 3 10 1 2 0 .200
Reagan, St. Mary's 1 5 2 1 4 .200

Hummel. St. Mary's 18 46 3 9 2 .196

Books. St. Mary's 15 46 6 9 0 .196
O'Connel, Reading 6 16 6 3 0 .187
Mellinger, Reading 14 3 9 4 7 1 .179
Wagner, St. Mary's 10 29 2 5 3 .172
Shaeffer, 8., Reading 2 6 1 1 0 .167
Murphy. St. Mary's 2 6 0 1 2 .167
Mundorf, St. Mary's 2, 6 1 1 0 .167
Gllday. Galahad 3 7 0 1 0 .143
Rheam, St. Mary's 12 35 0 5 3 .143
Yentzer, Reading 2 7 0 1 0 .143
M. Sostar, St. Mary's 18 52 4 7 3 .135
X. Zeranee, St. Mary's 5 16 1 2 0 .125
Marsico, St. Mary's 15 37 3 3 7 .081
J. Sostar, St. Mary's 6 13 0 1 1 .077
Cocklin, Rosewood 5 15 1 1 0 .066
T. Euker, Reading 3 8 0 0 0 .000
McKee. Reading 4 7 2 0 2 .000

jiavies. Reading 4 9 0 0 0 .000
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